SUMMARY

Carbonic anhydrase IX (CA IX
On the other hand, HGF up-regulates CA IX transcription and triggers CA IX protein accumulation at the leading edge of lamellipodia. In these membrane regions CA IX co-localizes with sodium-bicarbonate cotransporter (NBCe1) and anion exchanger 2 (AE2) that are both components of the migration apparatus and form bicarbonate transport metabolon with CA IX. Moreover, CA IX physically interacts with AE2 and NBCe1 in situ, as shown here for the first time. Thus, our findings suggest that CA IX actively contributes to cell migration via its ability to facilitate ion transport and pH control at protruding fronts of moving cells.
Carbonic anhydrase IX (CA IX) is a cancerassociated transmembrane enzyme catalysing the reversible reaction CO 2 H + +HCO 3¯ involved in ion transport and pH balance (1) . Its catalytic domain (CA) is exposed at the cell surface and contributes to acidification of the outer microenvironment by producing extracellular protons and accelerating CO 2 diffusion (2, 3) . At the same time, it facilitates neutralization of intracellular pH by generating bicarbonate ions for their coupled transport across plasma membrane via bicarbonate transporters, including AE2 and NBCe1 (4, 5) . Unlike other carbonic anhydrases, CA IX possesses a proteoglycan-like region (PG), which represents an N-terminal extension of the catalytic domain (6) . A short intracellular tail at the C terminus of CA IX is regulated by phosphorylation of Thr443 by protein kinase A and mediates inside-out signalling to extracellular catalytic domain (7, 8) .
Expression of CA IX is principally driven by hypoxia through the hypoxia-inducible factor (HIF) pathway, which can also be induced in response to genetic inactivation of the von Hippel Lindau tumor suppressor, or activation of oncogenes in tumor tissues (9, 10) . Hypoxia significantly contributes to the acquisition of an aggressive tumor phenotype by HIF-mediated transcriptional reprogramming, consequences of which involve adaptive metabolic changes and a perturbed acid-base balance. This results in activation of pH control mechanisms (including expression and activation of CA IX) that maintain neutral intracellular pH and create extracellular acidosis (11) . Acidosis as an inherent sequel of hypoxia further supports tumor progression by reducing cell adhesion, increasing motility and migration, inducing neo-vascularization, activating proteases and enhancing other hypoxia-induced processes. These changes reinforce the complex remodeling of tumor cells known as epithelialmesenchymal transition and thereby enhance their metastatic propensity (12) .
Reduced cell-to-cell adhesion is the first prerequisite for epithelial cell migration that is usually connected to altered expression, topographic localisation and/or functional inactivation of cadherins and other junctional proteins (13) . This is facilitated by receptormediated signalling induced in response to extracellular growth factors, such as the hepatocyte growth factor (HGF), which binds to the c-Met receptor tyrosine kinase and thereby activates intracellular effector molecules (14) . Cell migration itself then depends on the establishment of spatial asymmetry including formation of polarized leading/trailing edges, redistribution of functionally relevant molecules and development of polarized pH gradients (15) . Pericellular pH is more acidic at the cell front than at the rear end of migrating cells while the intracellular pH slope is reversed. Such pH gradient is important for the migratory cycle composed of lamellipodium extension, formation of stable attachments near the leading edge, release of adhesions and retraction at the cell rear end (16) . Active pH regulation in the migrating cell is facilitated by ion channels/transporters (including anion exchanger AE2 and Na + /HCO 3 -co-transporter NBCe1), which are redistributed from their original basolateral position to the leading edge, where they intensify ion transport across the front plasma membrane (17) .
Interestingly, CA IX occupies basolateral membranes in intact polarized epithelial cells both in vivo and in vitro. It is also capable of weakening intercellular adhesion and increasing cell dissociation by reducing E-cadherin binding to β-catenin (18) . Moreover, it has been shown to cooperate with bicarbonate transporters in pH regulation (4) . All these attributes together with induction by hypoxia predispose CA IX to participate in the migration machinery.
This prompted us to study the CA IX role in cell migration. Here we show that ectopically expressed CA IX enhances migration rate and scattering of polarized epithelial MDCK cells and that the CA domain is required for both effects. In contrast, expression of an enzyme-dead mutant as well as treatment with CA inhibitors can reduce migration of HeLa cells expressing wild type CA IX. Furthermore, in A549 and SiHa carcinoma cells stimulated to migration, CA IX is redistributed to leading edges, co-localizes and interacts with bicarbonate transporters NBCe1 and AE2. Thus, our findings support the view that CA IX actively contributes to cell migration and that the catalytic domain is required for its proper function.
were incubated in ambient atmosphere with 5% CO 2 . Preparation of cells transfected with wt CA IX and with its deletion mutant (∆CA) was described previously (16, 2) . For migration and colocalization experiments, A549 lung carcinoma cells were incubated in hypoxia for 24 h in medium with 10% FCS and for additional 24 in medium with 0.5% FCS. Then a straight scratch was made using a pipette tip, the cells were washed and stimulated to migration with HGF. SiHa cells were grown in sferoids pre-formed in hanging drops for 3 days and then expanded in a nonadherent dish for additional 11 days. Next, they were transferred to tissue culture dishes and allowed to attach and spread for 24 Scatter assay. The cell aggregates were preformed from a single-cell suspension seeded in Petri dish with nonadhesive surface (Greiner) in DMEM with 10% FCS and incubated overnight on an orbital rotation shaker (100 rpm). The next day, the aggregates were moved into 6-well tissue culture plates and allowed to attach. After their spread into cell islands (t0) they were either induced with HGF or left untreated. Cell islands were imaged on an inverted microscope Zeiss (Axiovert 40 CFL) with a 5x objective at indicated times. Extent of cell dispersion was analysed as island area increase at indicated time intervals. Cellular islands were measured at each time point and results were expressed as mean±standard deviation and compared by t-test. Transwell migration assays were carried out in BD Falcon FluoroBlok 24-Multiwell Inserts (BD Biosciences). Overnight starved cells (0,5% FCS) were labeled with a lipophilic fluorescent dye DiO (Invitrogen), and then seeded on the surface of a fluorescence-blocking microporous membrane at 1x10 5 cells/insert in a 24-well plate in 0,5% FCS DMEM (phenol red-free). HGF was added into the lower chamber. Fluorescence intensity was measured from the bottom of the plate to detect only the cells that had migrated across the insert membrane at different time points (Synergy HT, Biotek). Fluorescence intensity at the starting point (t0) was considered as baseline. Cell dissociation assay. The assay was performed as described before (2) . Quantitative reverse transcriptase PCR. Total RNA was extracted using the Instapure reagent (Eurogentec) from cells that were cultured in hypoxic or normoxic conditions for 17 h. RNA (2 µg) was reverse transcribed with M-MuLV reverse transcriptase (Finnzymes) using random heptameric primers. Quantitative RT PCR analysis of CA9 and β-actin as internal standard were performed on a StepOneTM Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems) using POWER SYBR® Green PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems) and the following primers: CA9-S, 5´ CCGAGCGACGCAGCCTTTGA 3´, CA9-A, 5´ GGCTCCAGTCTCGGCTACCT 3´, β-actin-S, 5´ TCCTCCCTGGAGAAGAGCTA 3´, β-actin-A, 5´ ACATCTGCTGGAAGGTGGAC 3´. Immunofluorescence and confocal microscopy. Cells grown on glass coverslips were fixed in methanol at -20°C for 5 min. Non-specific binding was blocked with PBS containing 1 % BSA for 30 min at 37°C. The cells were sequentially incubated with primary antibodies (M75 followed by the other antibody) diluted in PBS with 0.5 % BSA (PBS-BSA), each for 1 h at 37°C, washed four times with PBS containing 0.02 % Tween 20 for 10 min, incubated with fluorescent secondary antibodies (always added together in one step) diluted in PBS-BSA for 45 min at 37°C, washed once with PBS, incubated with DAPI (1:36 000) in PBS to stain nuclei, and then washed three times with PBS for 10 min. Finally, the cells were mounted onto slides in Fluorescent Mounting Medium (Calbiochem), analyzed by Zeiss LSM 510 Meta confocal microscope, scanned in multitrack mode and deconvoluted by Huygens software (Scientific Volume Imaging). The acquired images were processed in ImageJ using JACoP plugin and Pearson's correlation coefficient for the leading edge area of cells stimulated into migration was calculated. Proximity ligation assay (PLA) was used for in situ detection of CA IX interaction with AE2 and NBCe1. The assay was performed in a humid chamber at 37°C according to instructions of the manufacturer (Olink Bioscience). SiHa and A549 cells were prepared as described in Cell culture paragraph above. The cells were fixed with methanol and blocked with blocking solution for 30 min. Then the samples were incubated with a mixture of mouse anti-CA IX monoclonal antibody M75 and rabbit anti-AE2 or anti-NBCe1 polyclonal serum for 1 h, washed tree times and incubated with plus and minus PLA probes. After washing, the ligation mixture containing connector oligos was added for 30 min. Washing step was repeated and amplification mixture containing fluorescently labeled DNA probe was added for 100 minutes. Finally, the samples were washed and mounted with DAPI mounting medium. The signal representing interaction was analyzed by Zeiss LSM 510 Meta confocal microscope. Collagen rafts. Collagen type I from rat tail was mixed with normal human fibroblasts suspended in 2xDMEM with 20% FCS and incubated overnight in 24-well plates to form gels. Monolayer of HeLa cells was trypsinized and cells were seeded over collagen gels. Alternatively, HeLa cell spheroids formed in agarose-coated wells of a 96-well microplate for 12 days were transferred on top of the collagen gels. Resulting collagen rafts were transferred onto metal grids and cultured at the air-liquid interface to allow for their growth and/or invasion. The medium was changed every second day until day 12. Then the rafts were fixed in formalin, embedded in paraffin, sectioned, deparaffinized and stained to detect CA IX.
Immunohistochemistry. Rehydrated 5-µm sections were immunostained with M75 monoclonal antibody using the UltraTech HRP StreptavidinBiotin Universal Detection System (Immunotech) as described earlier (20) .
RESULTS
CA IX increases migration of MDCK cells in an HGF-independent manner.
To evaluate the role of CA IX in cell migration, we utilized stably transfected MDCK-CA IX cells, which display basolateral localization of CA IX, increased CA IX-mediated extracellular acidification in response to hypoxia, and reduced cell-cell adhesion when compared to mock-transfected CA IX-negative MDCK cells (18, 2) . We performed three different migration assays, including wound healing, scattering and transwell migration. In all cases, CA IX expression led to increased migration of MDCK cells (Fig. 1, Fig. 2) . Moreover, the extent of cell migration clearly reflected the proportion of CA IX expressing cells (Supplemental figure 3) . Remarkably, the CA IX effects on migration were similar in the absence or presence of hepatocyte growth factor (HGF), a well-known inducer of epithelial-mesenchymal transition ( Fig. 1 C,D) . This was clearly due to CA IX, as the expression levels of the HGF receptor c-Met were equal in CA IX expressing cells and in negative controls (Supplemental figure 1B) . Out of the range of tested concentrations, HGF displayed the strongest migration-inducing effect on CA IX-expressing cells at 5ng/ml (Supplemental figure 4). The effect was similar at higher HGF concentrations in the cells containing CA IX, but was still increasing in their CA IX-negative counterparts. This could suggest that the c-Met related pathways stimulated by HGF might be already partially activated in the presence of CA IX and their full activation could be achieved at lower HGF level.
CA IX also endowed the MDCK cells with a mesenchymal-like morphology, which was mainly apparent in the scatter assay (Fig. 2) . Since MDCK-CA IX cells cannot grow in tight colonies when seeded from single cell suspension (unlike the mock-transfected MDCK cells), we modified the assay to pre-form cell aggregates and allow them to attach and spread. Then we observed their morphology and scattering. In accord with above data, MDCK-CA IX islands displayed greater dispersion than MDCK-neo counterparts (both with and without HGF, see Fig. 2A-D) .
CA IX catalytic domain/activity is required for increased migration. Next we wanted to learn whether the CA domain, which executes the enzymatic activity of CA IX, is involved in the above-observed phenomena. For this purpose, we used MDCK-∆CA cells transfected with an enzymatically inactive ∆CA mutant of CA IX, which lacks a major part of the catalytic domain (2) . These MDCK-∆CA cells displayed reduced dissociation when compared to MDCK-CA IX cells indicating that the capacity of CA IX to destabilize cell-cell adhesion was perturbed due to the deletion of the catalytic domain (Fig. 3A) . In the colony scatter assay, the ability of MDCK-∆CA cells to migrate was significantly lower than that of MDCK cells expressing intact CA IX (Fig.  3B) , suggesting that the CA domain is necessary for a full demonstration of the CA IX promigratory properties.
To examine the significance of the catalytic domain in the context of natural expression of CA IX, we performed the transwell migration experiment with HeLa cells expressing the hypoxia-induced endogenous CA IX protein in comparison to HeLa cells stably transfected with the enzyme-dead ∆CA mutant (see the Supplemental figure 2C). As described earlier, ∆CA behaves in a dominant-negative manner, since it is capable of diminishing extracellular acidification driven by wild-type CA IX in HeLa cells exposed to hypoxia (2) . Indeed, HeLa-∆CA cells incubated in hypoxia showed a reduced migration speed when compared to the mocktransfected HeLa cells containing only the wild type protein (Fig. 3C) , indicating the need for an intact catalytic domain in CA IX-related migration. This assumption was corroborated by pharmacologic inhibition of CA IX activity. Since HeLa cells do not express additional CA isoforms implicated in tumor pH regulation, namely cytosolic CA II and transmembrane CA XII (data not shown), we used acetazolamide, a general inhibitor of carbonic anhydrase activity. In accord with the above experiment, hypoxic HeLa cells treated with acetazolamide showed decreased migration compared to non-treated controls (Fig.  3D ). These data clearly suggest that the enzymatic activity represents an important attribute of CA IX function in cell migration and point to the involvement of CA IX in the pH regulating apparatus of migrating cells.
CA IX relocalizes to lamellipodia of the migrating cells. Since acquisition of the migratory phenotype is associated with redistribution of relevant regulatory molecules, we analyzed localization of CA IX in MDCK cells stimulated to migration with HGF. In both wound healing and scatter assays, CA IX was repositioned from the basolateral membranes to lamellipodia (Fig.  4A,B) . At the same time, cell-cell adhesion protein E-cadherin and desmosomes were to a large extent depleted from the plasma membrane (Fig. 4C ), in accord with the known fact that migration is accompanied by internalization of the junctional proteins (21) .
The CA IX protein is widely expressed in hypoxic tumors and therefore, we were interested in its localization in migrating hypoxic tumor cells. For this purpose, lung carcinoma A549 cells were incubated in 2% O 2 for 48 hours to induce the synthesis of CA IX. Hypoxic monolayer was scratched and stimulated with HGF. As early as 15 minutes after wounding, CA IX was redistributed into the lamellipodia, where it strongly colocalized with ß-actin, an established driving force for lamellipodial extension (Fig. 5A) . Extensive formation of lamellipodia and membrane ruffling was clearly visible one hour after induction of migration and occurred predominantly in CA IXpositive cells.
Interestingly, HGF induced not only relocalization of CA IX, but also its transcriptional levels in tumor cell lines including HeLa, A549 and SiHa (Fig. 5B,C) . HGF-mediated effect on CA IX transcription was evident in hypoxic HeLa and A549 cells. However, SiHa cells responded to HGF better in normoxia, possibly because hypoxia alone strongly induces CA IX to its threshold level that does not allow for further increase (unpublished observation).
CA IX colocalizes with bicarbonate transporters. The CA IX position in the leading edge membranes of migrating cells and the requirement for its catalytic domain/activity indicate its spatial and functional association with ion transporters that regulate local pH gradient facilitating migration. Previous studies have demonstrated functional cooperation of CA IX with bicarbonate transporters, namely sodiumbicarbonate co-transporters (represented by NBCe-1, encoded by the SLC4A4 gene) and anion exchangers (AE2, the SLC4A2 gene product), within a protein complex called the bicarbonate transport metabolon (22, 4) . However, this functional cooperation would require positional coordination, so that the bicarbonate generated by CA IX could be directly delivered to the transporter. In accord with this proposal, hypoxiainduced CA IX showed a high degree of colocalization with NBCe1 in the leading edge of wounded A549 cells, with Pearson's coefficient of 0.7519±0.0639, n=25 (Fig. 6A ). In addition, we could demonstrate that CA IX significantly colocalized with AE2 in the leading edge regions of SiHa cells migrating from attached spheroids incubated under hypoxia, with Pearson's coefficient of 0.628±0.0762, n=16 (Fig. 6B) .
CA IX interacts with AE2 and NBCe1. In order to obtain evidence for a direct cross-talk between CA IX and bicarbonate transporters, we performed proximity ligation assay (PLA), which allows the detection of stable as well as transient protein-protein interactions in situ. This "in-cell co-immunoprecipitation" is a much better alternative to conventional coimmunoprecipitation of extracted proteins as it preserves the natural context of the analyzed interactors (23) . Using this approach, we were able to show that CA IX interacts with AE2 as well as with NBCe1 in the lamellipodia of migrating cells (Fig. 6C, Supplemental Figures 5,6 ). In both cases, the PLA signal was predominantly localized in the leading edge compartments that drive cell migration.
Indeed, the evidence for the physical interaction of CA IX with bicarbonate transporters provides the first proof-of-concept in support of the proposal that CA IX is a functional component of the cellular apparatus involved in generation of a pericellular pH gradient that is important for migration and invasion.
CA IX is expressed in invasive cancer cells. We then examined CA IX expression in relationship to invasive cell behavior using organotypic cultures, in which epithelial cells are cultured on top of a dermal equivalent formed from collagen and normal human fibroblasts. HeLa cells grown in a monolayer before seeding on collagen-embedded fibroblasts, generated multilayer epithelium that did not invade the dermal support and showed CA IX expression only in few cells of the deepest epithelial layer (Fig. 7A) . In contrast, multicellular 3D HeLa sferoids formed a hypoxic core with strong CA IX expression (Fig. 7B) . Interestingly, these sferoids showed the capacity to invade the fibroblastscontaining collagen lattice via the CA IXexpressing cells (Fig. 7C) . A similar invasion pattern involving CA IX-positive tumor cells was found in colon adenocarcinoma tissue specimens (Fig. 7D ), in line with data from other tumor types described in literature. These results imply that CA IX is a component of the invasive tumor cell phenotype.
DISCUSSION
The rationale behind the functional involvement of CA IX in cell migration and invasion was based on several merging facts: (a) CA IX expression/function is induced by hypoxia and hypoxia stimulates migration/invasion and drives epithelial-mesenchymal transition, (b) CA IX interferes with E-cadherin-mediated cell adhesion, and downregulation or disabling of Ecadherin is the prerequisite for migration/invasion, (c) CA IX contributes to pH regulation across plasma membrane and cell migration depends on the proper pH regulation at the protruding cell membrane, (d) CA IX cooperates with bicarbonate transporters and these are known to actively contribute to cell migration, (e) CA IX is expressed in aggressive, treatment refractory tumors and tumor aggressiveness is strongly connected to the migratory/invasive phenotype and epithelial-mesenchymal transition.
The present study adds new components to this complex picture including evidence for the role of CA IX in migration and acquisition of mesenchymal morphology, its recruitment to leading edge membranes and co-localization with bicarbonate transporters. In addition, it brings the first direct evidence for the in situ physical interaction between CA IX and AE2/NBCe1. These data together with the reduced cell migration in the absence of CA IX catalytic activity fit within the migrating cell machinery model recently proposed by Stock and Schwab (15) and suggest that CA IX participates in the pH regulating apparatus of moving cells, particularly under hypoxic conditions. Such view is compatible with our observation that CA IX expression is confined to the hypoxic cores of 3D sferoids composed of cells that are the first to invade collagen and with the data on the CA domain-dependent interaction between CA IX and bicarbonate transporters (4) . Interestingly, deletion of the catalytic domain leads not only to reduced migration, but also to loss of cell survival in hypoxia, since HeLa cells expressing the dominant negative ∆CA variant of CA IX are unable to form hypoxic cores of sferoids and display retarded tumor growth in vivo (Barathova et al, unpublished). Thus, CA IX appears to affect diverse aspects of the adaptive response of tumor cells to hypoxia.
Although an intact CA domain is clearly needed for CA IX-related effects, contribution of other protein regions cannot be excluded, particularly taking into account the finding that CA deletion causes significant but not complete inhibition of CA IX functioning (see Figure 3) . Indeed, data available so far indicate that the Cterminal intracellular tail of CA IX can transmit signals to the extracellular enzyme domain and that its PKA-mediated phosphorylation at Thr443 can activate the catalytic performance of CA IX in hypoxia and thereby influence the cell migration propensity of CA IX expressing cells (7, 8) . On the other hand, the PG domain can affect cellsubstrate adhesion and enhance enzymatic activity (24, 25) so its contribution to migration is plausible. Nevertheless, at least some effects of both N-terminal and C-terminal regions of CA IX seem to converge on modulating the enzyme activity, which is clearly carried out by the catalytic domain.
Very recently, Kim and coworkers (26) described the effect of constitutive CA IX overexpression on the migration capacity of C33a cervical carcinoma cells. They showed that CA IX increases cell migration and invasion in vitro via transcriptional activation and functional modulation of proteins that regulate and/or execute cytoskeletal reorganization and epithelialmesenchymal transition. They suggested that CA IX interacts with secreted protein DKK1 and intereferes with the Rho/ROCK signaling pathway leading to the activation of paxillin, which promotes dynamic adhesion turnover and migration. Interestingly, Rho/ROCK pathway is pH sensitive (27, 28) and thus our recent results can provide an explanation for its relationship to overexpression of an intact, catalytically active CA IX.
Additional links between CA IX and migration/invasion phenomena can be forseen based on its enzymatic activity, induction by hypoxia and known signal tranduction capabilities, including activation of the PI3K/Akt pathway through a phosphotyrosine in its intracellular tail (29) . Acidic pericellular pH generated by the ion transport apparatus and aided by CA IX-catalyzed proton production is known to influence disassembly of junctional proteins, integrin-ligand interactions, dynamics of focal adhesion contacts, digestion of extracellular matrix etc (30) . Hypoxia activates many components of these processes, including several pH regulators and in addition, stimulates canonical HGF/c-Met axis that provides direct signaling to these downstream effectors (31) . Finally, activation of the PI3K/Akt pathway by CA IX may further amplify the abovementioned signals, activate relevant molecular players and lead to enhanced cell migration (32) . In this context it is understandable that CA IX can induce cell migration even in the absence of externally added HGF. However, tumor cells can also use intrinsic signals to stimulate expression of CA IX at the transcriptional level by migrationpromoting mechanism, including HGF, SLUG and Notch pathways, both under normoxic and hypoxic conditions (this study, 33, 34) . Such convergence of transcriptional and functional activation of CA IX with its downstream effects (illustrated in Fig. 8 ) clearly suggests that CA IX is really needed for full expression of the promigratory phenotype in many tumor types.
This suggestion is in line with in vivo effects of CA IX elimination either by an RNA interference approach or by inhibition of CA IX activity with a selective inhibitor, which include delayed tumor growth in mice and enhanced in vivo therapeutic effect of tumor irradiation (35) (36) (37) . Moreover, many clinical studies of human tumor specimens show significant association of CA IX with invasive phenotype, deeper invasion depth, metastasis, poor prognosis and worse response to therapy (38) (39) (40) . Although we still do not understand all functional aspects of CA IX behind these observations, our present work brought important evidence for the direct, catalytic domain/activity-dependent role of CA IX in cell migration and created a basis for future investigations of its position in a signal transduction network activated in tumor cells. Border area of scattered cell island contains migrating cells, in which CA IX was accumulated in the protruding cell membranes, whereas E-cadherin and desmosomes were internalized to submembrane areas. In this triple staining, E-cadherin and desmosomes were first stained with the sequentially added primary antibodies, then with the secondary antibodies added together and in the last step with the directly labeled M75 MAb conjugated with Alexa Fluor® 488. Hypoxia-induced CA IX appears to participate in both dissociation of intercellular contacts and establishment of a reverse pH gradient at the leading edges of migrating cells. B. In the early phase, the basolaterally-localized CA IX could act via its ability to bind β-catenin and displace E-cadherin from adhesion contacts. In addition, CA IX can mediate signal transduction to PI3 kinase (PI3K) and Paxillin as described earlier (18, 26, 29) . CA IX might also potentially signal to the c-Met receptor (although this has not been proven so far). Thus, CA IX signaling can feed multiple pathways induced by HGF-activated c-Met (providing an explanation for the HGF-independent pro-migratory effects of CA IX observed in this study). Interestingly, HGF effects include trans-activation of the gene encoding CA IX. C. These signal transduction pathways can contribute to the formation of lamellipodia (characterized by intense glycolytic metabolism) and to re-localization of a range of basolateral proteins, such as CA IX, sodiumbicarbonate co-transporter NBCe1 (NBC), anion exchanger 2 (AE2), aquaporins (AQP), sodiumhydrogen exchanger NHE1 (NHE) and monocarboxylate transporter (MCT4) as described elsewhere (15) . All these proteins build-up a pH-regulating machinery that generates reverse pH gradient at the cell front, with acidic extracellular pH ( pHe) and neutral-alkaline intracellular pH ( pHi). The exchangers and co-transporters extrude lactate and protons and import bicarbonate ions generated by CA IX. To ensure efficient pH regulation via coupled bicarbonate production and transport, CA IX is spatially coordinated and interacts with NBCe1 and AE2. AE2 seems to participate also in the swelling of lamellipodia (by import of chloride ions), however, it is pH sensitive and thus can potentially import bicarbonate in response to changes in pH gradient (15) . CA IX signaling and pH regulatory functions can overlap, as many components of the pathways shown in part (B) are also pH sensitive (15) .
